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Summer/Autumn 2020

“Are we there yet?!” There are times when sheltering in
place has felt like an interminable car ride, strapped in the
back seat, with frequent musing, when will this be over?
The discomfort we have experienced in the pandemic, the
losses, collective grief, and loneliness seem hazy as we are
shattered by the horrific death of George Floyd followed
closely on the heels of the murders of Ahmaud Arbery and
Breonna Taylor, exposing violent racism towards Black and
Brown people. White people have been called to educate
ourselves, and use our voices to support the potent outcry
for equal justice and treatment. We need to listen, to learn,
and make real the promise. I commit to doing lifelong work
on a personal level. I also commit to doing antiracism work
on an organizational level. What does social justice look
like at the senior center and with senior services? The
question I’ve asked myself since the day I arrived, has been
“Who is not at the table?” and “Why?”. In the months I have
been here, I hope you have seen progress, but we are just
beginning. My intention is our actions will demonstrate a
sustained response, not just a reaction, as we reaffirm the
commitment to equality, dignity, and promoting and securing the equal rights of Black and Brown people in all circles
of service and power.
How can we do this? We can continue to donate and support events and organizations that do antiracism work. We
can continue to offer scholarships for equal access to
health services and classes. We will continue our outreach,
conversations and efforts for concrete structural change.
We will not remain silent when it comes to the injustice of
racism and violence against Black and Brown lives. A way
to begin to educate ourselves is to read. The Senior Center
has purchased from Black owned bookstores recommended reading resources that are available for distribution to
older adults in our community. Call 259-3060.
Are we there yet? No. But we can dedicate ourselves in
earnest.
How to Be an Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi
White Fragility by Robin Diangelo
So You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo
Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad
The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander
In solidarity, Mary Beth ~

~~

Senior Center Status & Safety Changes
We all continue to watch the news regarding the COVID
virus and keep up with the latest developments. The Amherst Senior Center remains committed to meeting the
needs of our senior community. Our office remains open
to help you. Call us! 413-259-3060. With the information
we have at this time about the science of transmission,
the projected course of the virus, and steps necessary to
protect the senior population, we do not anticipate reopening for in-person programming through the end of the
year.
We will continue to monitor the science, readjust and provide many services: SHINE counseling, social work services, housing assistance, phone consultations with
the nurse, home delivered meals, take out lunches,
nutritional support and growing online programming.
We are working with town officials, as well as state agencies developing best practices to eventually allow partial
programming and services, when it is safe. But we must
continue to use extreme caution for the protection, safety
and well-being of those most vulnerable to COVID, older
adults. Serving on the Massachusetts Councils on Aging
Task Force for Reopening Guidelines, I have been
busy examining the many modifications necessary to resume opening. We are drafting protocols for senior centers and evaluating everything from participant screening
practices, contact logs, measures to maintain physical
distance, occupancy limits, rearrangement of space, reviewing programs for safety, and safety guidelines for
shared objects. I anticipate some favorite programs and
activities will have to be modified and/or discontinued.
There will be changes, but we will continue to creatively
engage you, while minimizing any risk to your health.
Great attention has been paid to deep cleaning and disinfecting the Senior Center by our dedicated maintenance
staff. New sanitizing procedures are in place.
During the shutdown, the Town remodeled your center,
making it ADA compliant, and beautiful! I have been
touched by the Town’s investment, valuing seniors at a
time when older adults were bearing the brunt of the virus.
Your space now reflects the value you, as older adults,
bring to the community. While the physical appearance
and programming change, the constant that remains is
you remain the center of our efforts. Please share
your suggestions for additional programs. I have so
enjoyed long phone calls with so many of you and front
stoop visits while delivering masks. Til then, keep wearing
your mask, physically distance, and wash your hands!

COUNCIL ON AGING NEWS
In mid-July, I accepted the nomination to serve
as the chair of the Town of Amherst’s Council
On Aging (ACOA), following Rosemary Kofler’s
dedicated and perceptive service. Her example
leaves me not simply with big shoes to fill, but
something more like waders! And, recalling that
beautiful old Gospel hymn, I intend to “wade
into the waters.”
ACOA has essentially two main purposes: to
assist the Director of Senior Services; and to
advocate for the interests of older adults in the
greater Amherst area.

In support of the director, a robust and discerning council can serve as extra eyes and ears on
such matters as who’s missing at the table,
what gaps exist, what new energies and imagination can we unleash, and how can we better
support meaningful participation and play (yes,
play!) at this stage of life.
Equally important is advocacy—with and for
elders, including honing the full range of advocacy skills: listening, fact-gathering, organizing,
deliberating, and action...in service of a more
humane and just society where all people are
seen and valued, including those of advanced
years.
At this moment in history, American society is
fractured. The crippling legacy of racism continues in our institutions, where power and privilege favor some and sideline others. The good
news is that seniors can help set things right
through actions of witness and solidarity, analysis and intervention. My hope is that you will
join efforts to bring these values into our work
(and even play) together in the coming year.
Solidarity in perpetuity,
Pat Rector

FOLLOW us on FACEBOOK

(Pat Rector )

Your Council on Aging Members
Patricia Rector, Chair
Timothy Neale, Vice Chair
Susan Dierks, Secretary
Greg Bascomb
Rosemary Kofler
Ivette Palacin
Jacquelyn Smith–Crooks
Jack Wollensak
Deep gratitude to Rosemary Kofler for her dedication and heartfelt advocacy as Chair of the
COA. While she rotates from that position, she
remains an active member. Drawing on her
background in health care and many years volunteering at the Senior Center, Rosemary was
a consistent strong voice for enhanced funding
and services for all older adults in Amherst.
Thank you Rosemary! Welcome to Pat Rector
and Tim Neale, accepting the baton of leadership! They bring a wealth of professional and
civic experience and will be assisted by Susan
Dierks who has generously agreed to remain as
Secretary.

@ Town of Amherst Senior Center

A seat on the COA remains unfilled. If interested to apply, go to Town website and fill
out a Community Activity Form.

Miss or can’t watch live a “Caring
Conversation” Zoom presentation?
Watch the recording on our Facebook Page or Senior Center Website.

Attend the next COA meeting August 12 at
9:00am via Zoom.

Stay up to date with information and new programs
being added weekly!
Watch recorded COA meetings

Minutes and Agenda of Council meetings are
located on the Town website. https://
www.amherstma.gov/190/Council-on-Aging

Come Have Lunch!

Highland Valley Take-out Lunch
Monday –Friday 11:00-12:00. Pick up at the
Bangs Center Kitchen door. Register 2 days
in advance with Donna 259-3164. Come say
hi !

IMPORTANT VOTING NEWS

Greetings from the Town Clerk’s Office!
As we adapt to our “new normal” and practice social
distancing, we would like to remind everyone there are
two upcoming elections this year.

Free UMass Berk Truck Cold Lunch

The Town Manager along with our office are working
UMass dining expanded their Berk truck lunch diligently to ensure that Election day is safe for all votdistribution to serve seniors. Monday –Friday ers to be able to cast a vote in person if they so choose.
However, if you are unable to make it to or do not feel
distributed from the UMass Berk Truck at losafe going to your polling location on Election Day,
cations below. No registration required. Meet there are two alternate ways you can cast your vote: 1)
truck at locations below and indicate you are a Request an absentee or early voting ballot by mail
senior.
or 2) Early voting in-person.
You can mail a request for absentee ballot or early
North Village 990 N. Pleasant St. 10:3010:45; Olympia Oaks 85 Olympia Rd. 10:55- voting ballot to the Town Clerk at 4 Boltwood Ave.
Amherst MA 01002.

11:05;
Village Park 497 E. Pleasant St.
11:15-11:30 South Point 266 E. Hadley St.
11:45-12:00 Butternut Farms 12
Longmeadow Dr. 12:20-12:20 Colonial Village
81 Belchertown Rd. 12:30-12:45 Rolling
Green 1 Rolling Green Dr. 12:55-1:10 pm

Below is a list of election dates, deadlines for registering
to vote or to make changes to your current voter registrations and options for casting your vote.

Please Help Us Save the Planet, Save Paper &
Stay Up to Date: Sign up for E-news!
SEND US YOUR EMAIL!
We are adding events and programs weekly. Help
us keep you up to date by sharing your email.
Receive the Senior Spirit via Email.

Early State Primary Voting
August 22-28, 2020

Email Jennifer at: Reynoldsj@amherstma.gov

USEFUL FREE STUFF: Hand sewn masks,
Pet food, Fans. Call 259-3060
~~ **MOVE & GROOVE to CLOSE the
DIGITAL DIVIDE ** ~~
To reduce senior isolation, Mary Beth is running
the total miles from Amherst to Provincetown over
the next few months to raise $10,000 to build our
technology loan program for seniors. Staff are
joining in the healthy movement too!

Last day and hour (8:00p) to register to vote,
Wednesday, August 12, 2020
Change an address or party enrollment for the
State Primary.

State Primary Election
Tuesday, September 1, 2020
Last day and hour (8:00p) to register to vote,
Wednesday, October 14, 2020
Change an address or party enrollment for the
State Election.
Early Voting
October 17 -30, 2020
State Election
Tuesday, November 3, 2020
Information also available on Town website:https://
www.amherstma.gov/650/Upcoming-and-PastElection-Information

1. DONATE on the Go Fund Me Page: “Move &
Groove to Close Senior Digital Divide” https:// If you have any questions or concerns feel free to conwww.gofundme.com/move-amp-groove-to-closetact our office directly at: (413)259-3035. We look forthe-digital-divide
ward to hearing from you!
2. MOVE with US! Go on our Facebook page
and watch our daily videos inspiring you to
Sincerely,
move with us– walking, dancing, stretching!
Join us and post your movement pictures and Shavena Martin,
totals! Lets all get healthy and connected!
Town Clerk

WHAT IS ZOOM?
Zoom is a video meeting platform that is
used for audio or video meetings. Research
shows that Zoom video is the next best way
to connect other than in-person meetings. All
classes and events on Zoom are accessible
using a computer or a phone. Accessing the
audio of the meeting can be done using any
telephone.
HOW DO I GET ON ZOOM?
If you feel lost, we can help! Zoom is an application you download. If that is confusing,
don’t worry, we have a technology volunteer
who can help guide you. Call 259-3060 and
we will help you! A helpful video explaining
how to access Zoom for first-timers is on our
Facebook page: Town of Amherst Senior
Center.
TECHNOLOGY LOAN PROGRAM
Great news!!..We secured seed funding to
begin purchasing tablets for our TECHNOLOGY LOAN PROGRAM!! If you are interested in a loaned tablet call 259-3060. We
will ask a few questions to determine eligibility. As our technology arrives, we will deliver it
ready to use!
WANT TO START A GROUP?
We can support you to gather & connect for
groups, classes and joy! Call Mary Beth 2593114 Let me know what programs you want.
If you have an idea or a group who wants to
meet we can get you together on Zoom!
READY, SET, LETS ZOOM !
Pilates, Light Weights & Core, Yoga Nidra,
Vinyasa Yoga Over 30 free classes through
this Kripalu teacher collective, Tiny Tea House
Yoga. FREE. https://sites.google.com/view/
tinyteahouseyoga/home
Life After Loss for those who have experienced the death of a loved one. 7/29, 8/12 at 1:30
pm. Meetings on Zoom. Contact Michele Chmura
259-3038.
Caregivers Support Group for those who need
support coping with stress and caregiving. Telephone Conference Call. July 30, Aug. 3, 20, 27 at
1:30 pm. Contact Helen MacMellon 259-3062.

~~ CARING CONVERSATION SERIES ~~

(Listen live or to archived Recordings on our
website www.amherstma.gov/269/Senior-Center
and Facebook page Town of Amherst Senior
Center)
Healthy Aging & Healthy Living: A Conversation
with Dr. Rebecca Starr, Gerontologist Recording
also available at https://youtu.be/iU8IvoG-_nk
Health Care Proxies & MOLST Anita Sarro, Esq.
& Mary Beth Ogulewicz, Esq. explain why everyone
should have a Health Care Proxy. Recording on Facebook page and Senior Center website.
Am I Too Old for Organ Donation? with Anita and
Mary Beth. August 20 10—11 am. Email
Ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for zoom link.
A Good Talk Now for Good Days Ahead: Make
sure the people who matter know what matters to
you if you become seriously ill. Dr. Erin Salvador,a palliative care doctor, will share ways you might
reflect on what would be most important to you if you
developed COVID or another serious illness. She will
give practical guidance & tools to have Good Talks
with your health care proxy, loved ones and clinicians.
She also shares about preparation and care in the
time of COVID. August 12 at 10:00 am.
Ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for link.
Boosting Resilience Group Dr. Bruna MartinsKlein inspires warm conversation & shares tools to
build resilience during challenging times. Aug. 31,
Sept. 14, Oct. 5 9am-10:30 am. Email
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov or call 259-3060 for
link. Advance online registration required.
To Your Health: A Conversation with Karen
Ranen, RN Senior Health Services Nurse, Karen,
is a certified Diabetes educator and has a wealth of
health tips for you! Sept. 17 at 10 am. Email
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for link.
Retiring Earlier than Planned? Medicare 101
Michele Chmura, LICSW, certified SHINE Counselor
shares info about Medicare options. Sept. 9 at 10:00
am. Email ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for the
Zoom link.
Funeral Planning: Choices, Costs, Customs &
Creativity Sandy Ward, Funeral Consumer Alliance: rights and options as a consumer, traditional &
nontraditional funerals, and ways to create a personalized & meaningful service. Pre-registration required.

CLASSES for YOUR BODY & MIND!
HEALTHY BONES & BALANCE The popular
class is online! Exercises are suitable for everyone, can be done in a chair. Classes on Zoom
Mondays & Wednesdays 10-11am. Contact
Betsy Howlett at betsyw@crocker.com for the
Zoom link.
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA with Jaymie Try gentle
yoga and feel better! Fridays 10-11am. Contact
Betsy Howlett at betsyw@crocker.com for the
Zoom link. $5-7 donation per class.
CHAIR YOGA with Lara. Lara’s relaxing chair
yoga classes are on Channel 12 Amherst Media.
Wednesdays at 9 am and Saturdays at 5 pm. Her
classes are also on our Facebook page: Town of
Amherst Senior Center.
FOLK DANCING Join Eva Goldwater & learn
dances from home. Tuesdays 3:30-4:30. To join
this Zoom class contact Eva:
eva.goldwater@umass.edu for the Zoom link.
SPORTS TALK The Red Sox are back! Join
Trent Levakis, sportswriter, who has written for
the Boston Globe to talk about sports & your favorite teams. August 17 10am. Email
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for zoom link.
COSMOLOGY & THEORETICAL PHYSICS Jim
Van Luik, Professor Emeritus, Philosophy of Science presents this ever popular class online
Tuesdays 1-3 pm. Contact Florence
Rosenstock: florosenstock@hotmail.com for link.
SHAKESPEARE Read The Tempest with a
group of devoted literature lovers. Thursdays at
10 am. Contact mash@depaul.edu for link.
HOUR OF DELIGHT Strengthen your delight
muscle! Inspired by poet Ross Gay, who wrote
about the ordinary delight surrounding him daily
in “The Book of Delights”, we will gather weekly
with one question in mind: What delighted you
this week? Fridays at 3:30 pm beginning Aug.
14. Call 259-3114 or gulewiczm@amherstma.gov
for link.
DINNER & BOOK CLUB “Women Rowing
North” by Mary Pipher. Grab your dinner,
bring your book and curl up on Zoom to join Mary
Beth to discuss this beautifully written book about
women and aging by acclaimed author, Mary Pipher. Pipher, details how women navigate life’s
currents and flourish as we age. September 24 at
6:00 pm. Email Ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov
OUTDOOR MEDITATION & GENTLE STRETCH
with Mary Beth. Limit to 8 students. Tuesdays
a.m.. Sign up required. Email
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov. Registered students will receive details.

MEET the newest member-in-training of the Amherst
Senior Center family, SCOUT! Karen Ranen, our Senior
Health Services Nurse, brings a wealth of experience to the
position and is providing telephone consultations for seniors in
Amherst regarding health questions. She can be reached at
(413) 259-3257.
While on the phone with her, you may hear noise in the background and that might be this little guy. Karen and her husband
have adopted 11 week old Scout shown below. Scout is a
Cobberdog. The breed is very smart, emotionally sensitive and
intuitive. He is hypoallergenic and specifically bred to be a therapy dog. He is currently in puppy kindergarten and is being
trained as a therapy dog. We hope Scout graduates with flying
colors and will be available for therapy visits soon. In the
meantime, Scout’s face is the best medicine I can think of!

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER CELEBRATION
Show up on Zoom with your favorite pooch or as a pooch
lover! Hosted by Mary Beth & Sunny, Helen & Trixie Aug.
24 1:00 pm Email for zoom link:
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov
SATURDAY CATURDAY Because we don’t want to leave
out Cat Lovers, join us online with your fave feline! Saturday Sept. 12 10:00am Hosted by Mary Beth & Pepe For
zoom link email: Ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov

PROUDLY SERVING AMHERST SENIORS
SINCE 2015

THINGS TO DO AROUND TOWN ~~
Make History, Research Yours & Strum! At the
Jones Library
Record your experience of the pandemic online for the
Jones Library at: www.joneslibrary.org/share. If you
can’t access online,call Mary Beth 259-3060 and a volunteer will interview you and record your answers. Research your ancestry, listen to local author interviews, or
strum along with our favorite Senior Center ukelele
teacher Julie online!
Get Calm & Cool with LSSE
Outdoor Qi Gong, Tai Chi & Swim Laps! Scholarships
available. Go to LSSE website for more information.
Connect with Nature—Conservation Dept.
Extensive network of trails in Amherst. https://
www.amherstma.gov/619/Amherst-Trails
Get to Know your Neighbors—Amherst Neighbors

Online programming at Amherstneighbors.org

BY THE NUMBERS:
Since March we delivered:
580 boxes & bags of food
3,300 meals
1,800 calls to residents &
Countless smiles, hope and connection!
THANK YOU!!!!! From the Senior Center
Thank you to those who generously donated to the
Amherst Senior Center Gift Account:
The Estate of Jean Holden, Robert Brooks, Goyko &
Luca Zubic, Marietta Pritchard, Melissa Kroodsma,
Ann Lowell, Albert & Rebecca Storey, Kent and Scottie Faerber, William Bixby, Eileen Wood, J. Roger &
Ilona Cherewatti, Sue Riter & Sarah Neely, Mary
Hocken, Thomas & Kitty Dougherty, Robert & Ellen
Kaufman, Andy French.
Your support allows us to support seniors. Deep gratitude to all who contributed and those who are able to
safely volunteer their time and talent!

Thank you! From the bottom of our hearts...
to the many volunteers of all ages who helped us
by sewing masks, delivering meals & boxes of
food and calling friends. We could not have done
it without you!! Amherst Copy deserves a special
thanks for their help! Sean & his family folded
4,00 newsletters & got the newsletter out!
Thank you to so many who’ve generously donated to the Friends of the Amherst Senior Center:
Ann Huner, Trudie Swain, Mary Ellen Shaughan, Janice &
James Ratner, Sandra Anderson, Ed Wilfert, Diane Chajes,
John Magarian, Linda Slakey, Stanley & Lucia Kielbasa,
Joyce Berkman, Stephen Schreiber & Jane Thurber, Jack
Wollensak, Ingrid Forham, Walter Greenleaf, Arthur &
Elaine Mange, John Berwald, Constance Bunker, Bruce &
Susan Gwilliam, Douglas & Karen Raybeck, Mario De Pillis
Sr., Virginia Brewer, J.C. Kelly, Elizabeth Perkins, Paul &
Nancy Hamel, Michael & Janet Sullivan, Zengie Mangaliso,
Carlene Clements, Hajime Sakai, Amira Pellett, Tu Chu,
Marian Hazzard, Shelley Timberlake Svoboda, H. Dennis
Ryan, Nancy Bair, Mark Brinsfield, Joel Gordon, Thomas
Fisher, David & Mary Dunn, Susan Zarchin, Sara Stelzner,
Stanley & Signia Warner, Ana Salicioni, Lenore Miller, Emily Belt, Phyllis Martz, Mary Sidney Treyz, Thomas & Dorothy Knightley, Richard Stein, Connie & Bill Gillen, Donald &
Cynthia George, Julius & Edith Fabos, Randi Stein, Gene &
Joan Golowich, Joseph & Ute Dymon, John & Heather
Hornik, Susan Snively, Elizabeth Porada, Marge Laroche,
Edward & Rae Ladd, Phyllis Sleigh, Charles Smyser, Richard & Carolyn Bentley, Patricia & Peter Blier, Jean Esposito,
Mari Castaneda, Elizabeth Rolander, Christine Brestrup &
Frank Glazer, Judith Barter, Gokce & Nural Ergun, Dennis
Goekel & Karen Skolfield, Aijuan Zheng, Craig & Nancy
Goff, David Rozman, Rosilian Sacco, William & Mark Bixby,
Susan Phillips, Nancy Pagano, Charles Bellinger, Jim &
Eunice Macallister, John Clifford, Kathy Lanza, Ann Kieser,
Avril De La Cretaz, Susi Friedmann, Sandra Scott, Maryann
Grim, Joanne Ball, Geraldine Grant, Lynne Ann Shapiro,
Theresa Angelides, Terry Rooney, Katherine Naughton,
Kursten Holabird, Gojko Zubic, Jane Babcock, Joan Burgess, Jessica Wolff, Ruth Miller, Kathi Chlanda, Mr. & Mrs.
James Barnhill, Kay Butler, Donald Lundregen, Lucia Spiro,
Dorothy McCaffrey, Tom & Kim McGuire, Louise Reilly, Ann
Campney, Donald Thayer, Mary & Carlos Santiago, Joann
Griswold, Malcolm Meltzer, Susan Lehtinen, Gigi Green,
Barbara Partee, Manuel Diaz, Robert & Jacqueline Tuthill,
Edith McEvoy, Susan Lowery, Brenda Bushouse, Elizabeth
Alcaide, Greogry & Nancy Schwartz, Elizabeth Massey,
Marge Johnson, Janet Greenblatt, Fred Houck, Phyllis
Cockell Pike, Ann Morgan, Joan Bitters, Milton Cantor, Edward Mone & Jeanne Horrigan, Ruth & Howard Smith, Paul
& Deborah Engel, Rose Baj, Maurice & Donna Levin, Pamela Wilkinson,
(Continued on next page)

Donors continued: Susan Beliveau, Francesca Swaminathan, Nhiem, Nguyen, Sonia & Angel Nieto, Carol

Pope, Cynthia Stanitis– Dade & Ronald Dade, Jane & Jon Sicks, Li-Jun Ma, Betty Brace, Micha & Naomi
Peleg, William & Joan Slocomb, Leslie Crouse, Byron Koh, Alberto & Floris Ortiz, Linda Smith, Li Liu, Ann & Roderic
Greene, Henrietta Startup, Hampshire United Way, Mass Mutual, Ronald Archer, Morton & Helen Sternheim, Jennifer Page, Amherst Club, Cribbage Club of the Ameherst Senior Center, Esta Pekow, Anita Page, Timothy Neale,
Charles Mann & Ray Mann, Eddy Goldberg, Shelley Eriksen, Hubert Robert, Huntington Brown & Andrew Brown in
memory of Leslie Huntington Brown. NOTE: Due to COVID, Friends of the Amherst Senior Center has a new
mailing address: P.O. Box 933 Amherst MA 01004-933

FRIENDS OF THE AMHERST SENIOR CENTER
70 BOLTWOOD WALK
AMHERST, MA 01002
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Amherst Senior Center Staff 413-259-3060
Mary Beth Ogulewicz, JD; LCSW, Director Senior Services
413-259-3114
Jennifer Reynolds, Administrative Assistant
413-259-3159
Donna Hancock, Lunch Site Coordinator
413-259-3164

DONATE
Please donate to our special fund for
technology for seniors:
Please make check payable to
“Amherst Senior Center
Gift Account”
and mail to:
Amherst Senior Center
70 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 01002

Helen MacMellon, LCSW, Program Director/ Social Worker
413-259-3062
Michele Chmura, LICSW, Social Worker– Outreach
413-259-3038
Karen Ranen, MS, RN, CDE, Senior Center Nurse
413-259-3257

Name
_______________________________________
Address
_____________________________________
Town
_______________________________________
State __________

ZIP __________________

